THE VAXXINE AGENDA JUST COLLAPSED.
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FULLY VACCINATED top national security aide that travelled with Supreme Socialist Leader Joe Biden to
the UN climate summit Scotland has tested positive for Covid.
FULLY VACCINATED White House press secretary Jen Psaki reveals she now has Covid..
FULLY VACCINATED aides all around Biden now contracting Covid.
IF THE VACCINES WORK, then how are unvaccinated people a threat to vaccinated people?
IF THE VACCINES DON’T WORK, then why take them in the first place and why mandate them?”
BIDEN ISSUES A FAKE EMERGENCY MANDATE threatening crushing fines on American companies if
they don’t force their workers to take experimental Covid vaccines. But they know It will not stand up in
court so they threaten but delay implementation.
COVID DATA FALSIFIED: Italy is the first Western nation to order its National Institute of Health to change
the definition of a fatality to someone who died from Covid rather than with Covid.
COVID STATISTICS FALSIFIED: In Italy, 97.1% of deaths hitherto attributed to Covid were not due directly
to Covid. From 130,000 to under 4,000
BIG PHARM CONSPIRACY: Deception was needed, otherwise these Western nations wouldn’t have been
able to get emergency approvals for their experimental vaccines.
BIG TECH CONSPIRACY: In the United States, for example, emergency authorization for experimental
vaccines can only be approved if the government asserts that no other proven remedy and/or drug exists
to treat a disease—which explains why American socialist forces, along with leftist tech giants and the
propaganda media establishment have banned and censored all alternative treatments for Covid.
NO VACCINES NEEDED IN THE UK: British Health Secretary Sajid Javid announced a “historic day for
our country as the United Kingdom is the first country in the world to approve an antiviral that can be taken
at home for COVID-19”
IVERMECTIN Covid treatment costs around $29 for 20 pills of the Nobel Prize winning drug Ivermectin.
SCIENTISTS: Our study enlightens the candidature of Ivermectin as an effective drug for treating COVID19”.
THE WESTERN MEDIA: Have spent two years suppressing covid cures & vaccine dangers.
US CONGRESSMEN USED INVERMECTIN: Between 100-200 United States Congress Members (plus
many of their staffers & family members) with COVID, were treated by a colleague over the past 15
months with Ivermectin...None have gone to the hospital”.
THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO) Created an “Ivermectin Blackout”, an information
blackout that began on 7 May 2021 and ended on 6 August 2021, this information blackout ended when it
was revealed that the only drug in the WHO medical kits was Ivermectin. When used, Covid cases were
down a full 99%.
COVID VAXXINE DANGERS: “Spontaneous Abortions and Policies on COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Use
During Pregnancy” that calls for the immediate halt of experimental vaccines being given to pregnant
women, women who are breastfeeding, women of childbearing age and children themselves.
ISRAEL EXPOSES VAXXINE DANGERS: A groundbreaking study in Israel showing how Covid proteins
attack the heart and blood vessels.

HOSPITALS FULL OF THE VACCINATED: Hospital emergency rooms throughout the United States are
filling up to overflowing with vaccinated patients being treated for symptoms that include “abdominal pain”,
“respiratory problems”, “blood clots” and “heart conditions”
NEWSMAX REPORTER SACKED: For exposing Covid Vaxxine contains Luciferase, a luminance
chemical, developed by the US military as a means to track people.
THE MARK OF THE BEAST: Under the cover of vaccinating people, we are really preparing to tag and
track people.
THE NEW FASCISM: The once free nations of the West are testing a new authoritarian system of total
control under the guise of public health.
MEDICAL TYRANNY: Just look at Australia or New Zealand or Canada or Italy to see how basic civil rights
have been suspended indefinitely and a pseudo-medical tyranny has been installed.
THE GREAT RESET is being implemented with the lie that it’s all about “protecting your health.”
OUR MILITARY and intelligence agencies are not confronting China — they're copying China.
A TOTALITARIAN NIGHTMARE is being imported into free countries through surveillance technologies.
THE SURVEILLANCE STATE: You don’t have to be a Christian to understand that such technology will be
used to build a global surveillance state.
THE VACCINE MANDATES have already led to vaccine passports.
THE VACCINE PASSPORTS are basically QR codes to track you by connecting to your smartphone.
IMPLANTS: This will inevitably lead very soon to biometric ID embedded into your body.
NO PASSPORT, NO MONEY, NO FOOD.You won’t be able to enter restaurants or buy groceries or go to
work without it.
THE MARK OF THE BEAST: As the Bible says: no one will be able to buy or sell anything except those
that have the mark.
SATAN RISES AGAIN: You will know the mark by its name, which is the name of the beast: the enemy of
all mankind who, before he fell, was an angel of light named Lucifer.
DEAR CHRISTIANS: The Covid Vaccines contain a bioluminescent marker called Luciferase so that you
can be tracked.
That’s why “Luciferase” should send a chill down your spine.
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